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• Propose, develop and review recommendations for member programs and services. 
• Propose, develop and review recommendations for recruitment strategies. 

 
The Committee is primarily focused on the approval of membership applications received at 
the RGD office, based on the requirements set out in the General By-law.  

 
Currently we have 2,487 members, including 771 R.G.D. Members; 36 R.G.D. Emeritus 
Members (which is our category for Retired Members); 342 Provisional RGDs; 9 Affiliates, 
and 1,329 Student Members. 

 
This year, the Committee made recommendations to the Board regarding changes to 
existing eligibility criteria, recognizing the mission of the Association, as outlined in the new 
Brand Framework. 

 
The first of these, which is part of the Amendments to be ratified today, was to cease 
termination of Provisional RGDs who have not completed the Examination process to 
achieve R.G.D. status in the time designated in the General By-Law. Provisional RGD A 
Prov. RGD who met the eligibility requirements for R.G.D. status two years prior will now 
have the option of retaining membership at an increased fee. 

 
The second was a response to an individual who was interested in becoming a Provisional 
RGD but did not meet the educational requirements for this membership category 
(graduation from a three- or four-year graphic design program). The Committee 
recommended that RGD create a “subscriber” status, which is in no way a membership 
category. This allows non-members to participate in a more formal way with the ongoing 
communications and programs of the Association. 

 
The Committee will continue to review the eligibility criteria, approval process and policies 
related to membership in order to ensure RGD is the hub for the graphic design community 
in Ontario. 

 
If you are interested in finding out more about this Committee and getting involved, please 
contact our Chair, Brian Dodo by email at brian.dodo@rgdontario.com. 
 
g) Regional Committee Reports 
These reports were not presented at the meeting but are available on the RGD website. 
 
h) Provisional Committee Report 
Presented by Julian Brown Prov. RGD, Chair 
I joined the Committee and became its Chair in January, taking over from Dan Suria who is 
now an R.G.D. First, let me thank the Committee members for their ongoing commitment 
to RGD: Dan Suria, who continues to provide continuity for the Committee, even as an 
R.G.D. on it; as do long-standing Committee Members Mary-Anne Mascarenhas, Leslie 
Ross and Joanne Taylor. The rest of the Committee joined in January with me: Ashley 
Edwards, Iffat Jokhio, Ashley Lavery, Kate Nava, Paul Santos, Jennifer Taback and then 
also very recently, we have welcomed Behrouz Hariri. 

 
Since most of the Committee is fairly new, I’ll speak about our 2010 initiatives.  
 
The first was a TED Party, conceived and organized by Kate Nava. It took place at the 
Ferret & Firkin in Toronto, which we have selected as ideal venue for our various Toronto 
networking events. Over 30 attended, where we watched selected clips of several TED 
Conference talks, each introduced by a different Committee member.  

 
Our plans are for another TED Party on June 22. This time we invite members to submit 
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their favourite TED talks for possible viewing and we will be voting on the best one at the 
event. Visit ted.com to check out all of the presentations and feel free to contact me if 
you would like to suggest one or you would like to discuss organizing your own TED Party 
in your city. 
 
Our next event will be a Resume Review Night, taking place again at the Ferret & Firkin on 
May 18 from 6 to 9 PM. Among our R.G.D. reviewers will be Patrick Robinson and Board 
member Karen Satok. Also, as part of this evening, a representative from our new Career 
Development Partner, Creative Niche, will be providing a presentation on tips for great 
resumes. 

 
Another new initiative that the Committee has conceived of is a quarterly email showcase 
of Provisional RGD work. Called PS, it will be sent after an issue of the RGD Word 
newsletter goes out. We are currently soliciting Prov. RGD work for it and already have 
four entries. An R.G.D. Selection Committee will be selecting the work that will be 
showcased. Thank you to Bob Hambly who is on this Committee and has volunteered his 
office for the selection committee meeting. 

 
And finally, we have come up with an idea for a Provisional-specific event for 
DesignThinkers 2010. We are in the early stages of organizing a “Learn to Network” 
event. This event will take place prior to the main conference and will allow Prov. RGDs to 
meet each other and practise their networking skills in a type of “speed-dating” scenario. 

 
If you are interested in finding out more about this Committee and getting involved, email 
provrgd@rgdontario.com. 
 
i) Student Rep Committee Report 
Presented by Jason Wall, Student, RGD Ontario (Committee Co-Chair) 
I am co-Chair of the Student Rep Committee along with the Student Director on the Board 
of Directors, Aprile Elcich. Our Committee works to represent the over 1,300 student 
members of the Association, develop programs for them, and also provide a liaison 
between the Association and students across Ontario.  
 
This is the second year of our committee's activity, and we have at least one student 
representative at several of the design schools across Ontario. Student reps are invited to 
attend monthly meetings, either in person in Toronto or remotely via phone or webcam. 
 
This year’s activities began with a continuation of last year’s Committee project, the RGD 
Critique Space on Flickr. We continue to need professional designers to visit the pages and 
provide comments so I do encourage everyone to check it out at 
www.flickr.com/groups/rgdcritiquespace 
 
We also revised the list of benefits of student membership and had our student 
representatives encourage membership activation on their respective campuses.  
 
In the fall, the Committee brainstormed possible projects for the academic year and 
decided upon a special Student webinar series as the Student Rep project for the year. We 
then conducted a survey to get feedback on the initiative: who students would be 
interested in hearing speak, what kinds of questions they would like answered, and so on. 
The Committee received 36 responses. 
 
Based on the survey results, we developed a short list of speakers. Committee member 
Terra Gillespie invited speakers and confirmed Fidel Pena R.G.D. (whose webinar took 
place on April 15), Steven Heller (whose webinar takes place April 28 from 5 to 6 PM) and 
Gary Thomas (whose webinar takes place May 12 from 5 to 6 PM). These webinars, 


